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March 18, 2013 

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council 

FROM: Department of Public Works 

SUBJECT: ADOPT A RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO VACATE A TRIANGULAR 
PIECE OF LAND AT SOUTHEAST CORNER OF GREENHILL ROAD 
AND HASTINGS RANCH DRIVE, AT 3740 GREENHILL ROAD 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the City Council: 

1. Adopt a Resolution of Intention to vacate a triangular piece of land at the 
southeast corner of Greenhill Road and Hastings Ranch Drive, at 3740 Greenhill 
Road; 

2. Set a public hearing for Monday, April 22, 2013, at 7:00 p.m. to consider the 
proposed street vacation prior to adoption of the Resolution Ordering the 
Vacation in accordance with the requirements and recommendations contained 
in this report and subject to conditions herein; and 

3. Direct the City Clerk to publish and post a Notice of Hearing in accordance with 
the requirements of Streets and Highways Code Sections 8320, et seq. 

PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW: 

On Wednesday, January 23, 2013, the Planning Commission reviewed and 
recommended that the City Council approve the proposed street vacation as presented 
by the Department of Public Works. The Department of Public Works memorandum to 
the Planning and Community Development Department, dated December 12, 2012, is 
included in Attachment A. 

BACKGROUND: 

The proposed vacated area at 3740 Greenhill Road is located at the southeast corner of 
Greenhill Road and Hastings Ranch Drive in the Lower Hastings Ranch Neighborhood, 
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as shown in the location map in Attachment B. Mr. Cyrus Pejoumand, property owner 
of 3740 Greenhill Road, submitted an application to vacate a portion of the street 
adjacent to his property. This is a single-family zoning district with specialized 
development standards. This street vacation will add additional area to the existing lot 
resulting in a 19,363-square foot lot. The minimum lot size for this zoning district is 
7,200 square feet. 

The existing property corner radius is approximately 95 feet, and the existing curb 
turning radius is approximately 25 feet (see Public Works Drawing No. 6002, as shown 
in Attachment C). The proposal is for the City to vacate a portion of Hastings Ranch 
Drive and Greenhill Road, which is an area of 2,352 square feet. The street originally 
had a large curb turning radius (1 07 feet) which was designed in the 1950s to provide 
for right turn movement, allowing northbound motorists on Hastings Ranch Drive to turn 
right onto eastbound Greenhill Road at a high speed for local streets. 

The roadway safety issue at the Greenhill Road and Hastings Ranch Drive intersection 
was identified in the Neighborhood Traffic Management Program (NTMP) conducted by 
the Department of Transportation (DOT) in 2004. In accordance with Policy 4.1.3 of the 
Mobility Element of the 2004 General Plan, the goals of the NTMP are to improve safety 
and convenience, to protect neighborhoods from traffic intrusion, and to improve the 
quality of life. The Neighborhood Traffic Management Program is a comprehensive 
process for reducing and managing traffic volume, travel speeds, and traffic-related 
noise on local streets. 

Based on the NTMP recommendation, the Departments of Public Works and 
Transportation installed temporary striping with raised ceramic pavement markers as a 
visual and horizontal extension of the curb rounding. The improvement consequently 
changed the dual lane split to a single lane entering the four-way stop intersection with 
a tighter turning radius, which was effective in reducing travel speeds. 

In 2011, the City completed a capital improvement project that replaced the temporary 
curb extension with permanent curb extension to reduce the turning radius and create a 
standard four-way stop intersection. The project also included the construction of curb 
and gutter, sidewalk, and the installation of landscaping. One existing street tree was 
removed within the proposed vacated area and was replaced with a species 
recommended in the City's Master Tree Plan in the public parkway. The proposed 
vacated area has been landscaped with mulch and drought resistant plants and an 
irrigation system that is connected to the existing water meter servicing the property at 
3740 Greenhill Road. The landscaped area has since been maintained by the 
applicant, the property owner at 3740 Greenhill Road. The applicant is also responsible 
for the water service rate for the irrigation system within the proposed vacated area, 
which is incorporated as part of the irrigation system for 37 40 Greenhill Street. 

The City's interest in the subject portion of land at the southeast corner of Greenhill 
Road and Hastings Ranch Drive, at 3740 Greenhill Road, is in easement only for public 
street purposes. The fee title of the proposed vacation area is vested to Mr. and Mrs. 
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Cyrus Pejoumand, husband and wife as joint tenants. The vacation will convey all 
rights to the abutting property owners except for any public utility easement required as 
described below. As a result, no structures will be allowed on the vacated area that is 
reserved for easement. 

Pasadena Municipal Code Chapter 4.02 specifies the requirements and exemptions for 
the disposal of surplus City property. This vacation is exempt from these requirements 
under the provision that the value of the easement is less than $10,000. The triangular 
vacated area is located at the corner of the property and will not affect the setback from 
both property lines; and therefore it will not increase the allowable building square 
footage. The actual buildable land value is negligible. The vacated area is not 
independently developable as the adjacent zoning requires a minimum of 7,200 square 
feet per lot. The City's Real Property Manager has confirmed that the vacation area has 
a nominal value of less than $10,000. 

The subject portion of land to be vacated is legally described and shown in Exhibit A 
(Public Works Drawing No. 6057), which is referenced and attached in the Resolution. 

The Department of Public Works has determined that there is no need, present or 
future, to retain this area for its intended public purpose. Relinquishing all rights of the 
proposed vacated area will relieve the City from future maintenance responsibilities and 
liability associated for the vacated area. 

Neighborhood Meetings 
Other than the Planning Commission public hearing on January 23, 2013, no separate 
neighborhood meeting was held for the proposed street vacation. The community 
outreach and involvement in the 2004 NTMP program included public meetings, 
brochure mailings, surveys, and website and library postings. Upon the adoption of the 
Resolution of Intention to vacate the subject proposed area, the property owners within 
a 300-foot radius will be notified about the public hearing on Monday, April 22, 2013, at 
7:00p.m. 

Conditions 
The street vacation has been reviewed by other City departments, County Agencies, 
various utilities, and the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). There are 
no specific comments or objections to the proposed street vacation except the following 
requirement from the Department of Public Works: 

There is an existing 8-inch sewer main line within the proposed vacation area. A 
1 0-foot wide public utility easement of approximately 40 feet long is required if 
the sewer line remains in place. Said easement shall be reserved within the 
proposed vacated area. 
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COUNCIL POLICY CONSIDERATION: 

The proposed street vacation is consistent with the following City Council goals and 
objectives: improve mobility and accessibility throughout the City of Pasadena, ensure 
public safety, and support and promote the quality of life and local economy. 

The approval of the street vacation is supported by General Plan policies. The Mobility 
Element supports addressing problems related to impacts from traffic. Mobility Element 
Policy 4.1.3 protects neighborhoods by addressing the negative impacts of traffic 
conditions in neighborhoods. Policy 20.1 supports the NTMP and calls for protecting 
neighborhoods from traffic impacts. 

Policy 20.2 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan calls for the City to reduce 
traffic congestion and to protect residential neighborhoods from traffic impacts. The 
2011 Capital Improvement Project narrowed the turning radius at the southeast corner 
of Hastings Ranch Drive and Greenhill Road intersection in order to reduce northbound 
traffic speed on Hasting Ranch Drive when making a right hand turn onto Greenhill 
Drive. This street vacation is the final ministerial step in this process of reducing the 
turning radius for the purpose of slowing traffic, and the City has determined that it does 
not need this property in the future. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS: 

The proposed street vacation has been determined to be Categorically Exempt (Class 
4) from preparation of environmental documents in accordance with the guidelines of 
the California Environmental Quality Act, CEQA Title 14 Chapter 3, Section 15305 -
Minor Alterations in Land Use Limitations. The proposed project constitutes a minor 
alteration to an existing facility involving no expansion or use beyond the existing 
conditions; therefore it does not have a significant effect on the environment. This class 
of projects has been declared by the Secretary for Resources to be categorically 
exempt with Section 21084 of the Public Resources Code. 
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FISCAL IMPACT: 

All costs for processing the vacation are at the applicant's expense. The applicant shall 
be responsible for all costs associated with meeting all the conditions set forth in the 
street vacation. 

Prepared by: 

~-2 
City Engineer 

Approved by: L 
~K 
City Manager 

Respectfully sub.~ miirtt , 

/kiJf 
SIOBHAN FOSTER 
Director of Public Works 

Attachment A- Public Works memorandum to the Planning and Community 
Development Department 

Attachment B- Location Map 
Attachment C- Public Works Drawing No. 6002 




















